Refer to H.D.® Service Manual for specifications.

1. After thoroughly cleaning and inspecting the fork tubes, sliders, and components, making sure to remove all burrs from the areas where the seal makes contact, coat the fork tube with a film of light grease. Place seal in position, making sure seal lip is facing the right direction. Refer to H.D.® manual or seal manufacturers instructions.

2. Place JIMS® Fork Seal installation tool over fork tube. Push seal into place by lightly ramming with the installation tool in a slide hammer motion until seal is seated and the retaining ring can be installed.

3. On 39mm model forks the dust seal and chrome top cover can be easily installed without damage by simply using the black Delrin adapter ring #2048 between the slide driver and the part.

FORK SEAL & CAP INSTALLERS

Use to install fork seals, dust seals, and chrome caps. Lightly grease to keep from scratching fork tubes.

No. 2044 - 39mm slider with Delrin plastic indestructable cap. 2 piece kit.

CAUTION: Wear safety glasses. Excessive force may damage parts! See JIMS® catalog for over 100 other top quality professional tools. The last tools you will ever need to buy.
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